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Details of Visit:

Author: dieselpower
Location 2: Dorset Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17/04/06 2am
Duration of Visit: 50
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

nice enough, metal bedstead makes occasional noises like it's not properly put together

The Lady:

Pictures on the website have been airbrushed and she looks like she's gained weight since the
pictures were taken but they are her

The Story:

Phoned the agency after a late night out with friends, was told by the lady on the phone Lucy and
Kristina weren't available and that she couldn't get hold of Anastasia, it went to voicemail - she kept
mentioning Gaby being available throughout. I agreed since I was up for a punt even if it was late!

Bit tricky to find the place given I didn't have an A-Z with me and the lady on the phone wasn't able
to help - had to jump in a cab to go a couple of hundred yards to help find it.

She answered the door wearing a sexy bask type thing and lead me to the bedroom. Sorted out the
paperwork (which she left the room to get rid of) and she put me at ease. I asked where she was
from and she said Vilnius, Lituania.

She seems to have an initial routine where she'll hover over you whilst dangling her brests before
moving to OWO but it was a bit of a turn off when she clearly stated CIM wasn't on offer. OWO
technique was ok, not deep and too much hand.

On to the main event, any sort of kissing clearly wasn't on the cards but went through few positions
before I let go. After this she was a bit lost as to what to do next so I requested a massage, which
she seemed to understand. The massage has to be the worst I've had to be honest from anyone!
Entertained that for 5mins in the hope it'd get better.

Turned back over and she asked what I wanted to do now. She didn't understand what I was saying
so in the end, pointed to her lips and my little man in the hope of seconds! She understood this and
went on with her furious OWO technique.
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Went for second main event in mish but it wasn't happening for me so I stopped and decided to
leave a bit earlier than the full hour.

She strikes me as a bit new to the game and perhaps needs some practice. I really want to see
Lucy from this agency since she's had some good reviews
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